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THE SKEPTIC. 

An aged sinner sat surrounded by his books; 
His mind was troubled; and in deep despair 
He searched within the vain philosophies of men 
If peradventure he might find therein 
Some hidden way whereby his lost and 
Ruined soul could rest contented in its state; 
His youth was spent in vain research, 
But still he questioned with his God 
The justness of his doom; "Why is it thus," 
Still lingered 011 his lips, "that I, a creature 
Made by God with nature sinful, and 
Placed upon the earth amid temptations, 
Should accountable be held for yielding 
To the natural impulses of my being? 
Did He not foreknow, who mllde me 
Totally depraved, that I would sin? 
And yet he made me thus, and I 
Am held respon:!ible; Would it be just 
In me had I the power a being to oreate 
Whose sole propensity should be to sin, 
And then because he lived as nature .. 
Made him, punish him predestined with a 
Doom, eternal, everlasting?" Thus he 
Reasoned, till his youth and manhood spent, 
His silver looks betokened nearness to the tomb, 
And, nor thinking he who gave him being thus, 
Gave also freedom of will and power to 
Uhoose ' twixt good and ill, he died, a 
Miserable, wretched death, condemned 
To darkness and despairl-
o rash, and unwise manl to spend thy liCe 
In vain research to know the cause of 
Inbred sin; from whence it sprung 
And who the author. Rather, knowing thy 
Present state, but seek to make amends, and 
Prepare thy soul immortal for the life 'beyond. 

JAB. B. AnAYs. 

--0-

PROF. of history, speaking of the wife of Mahomet, said: 
" She gave to him her hand and fortune." So ph, very much 
interested: "What is that you said, professor? I didn't un
derstand." Prof.-" Sophomores aro not supposed to know 
muoh about suoh things; they have to wait a year or two." 
Sophomore i8 very doubtful about that. 

DO WE NEED A NATIONAL UNIVETSITY1 . 
The movement for the establishment of a National Uni

versity has been disollssed recently in the" REPORTER" and 
one or two other edllcational journals of Iowa, and pro
nounced injudicious and absurd. An apprehended conflict 
with local interests seems to have largely influenced the 
opinions advanced. Yet it is difficult to discover any grounds 
tor such fear in the proposed plan of a University, as devel
oped in the report of the Congressional committee. The 
conservative oppollents of the measure may be reassured by 
the flLct that this present movement in behalf of the higher 
education is pre-eminently a Western measure, and has 
moreover received the hearty endorsement of the National 
Teacher's Association, as a means of promoting the educa
tional interests of the country at large. It may also be con
soling to reflect that even it' the plan proposed is absnrd, 
because it asks the N ationsl government to inaugnrate a 
new policy-to do that for national education which private 
enterprise would, for long, be powerless to accomplish; yet 
it is an absurdity that has received the strong sanction of 
the first statesmen of the Republic, having been recom
mended to the favorable attention of Cvngress by Washing
ton, Madison, and J. Q. Adams. 

The objections most frequently urged against the move
ment evince a totsl miscollception of what is proposed.-
For example, it is said that we already have too many col
leges and univcrsities, and that Congress might better ap
propriate the N alional funds to extend the fllcilities of those 
already in existence-espocially the struggling colleges of 
the West and Svuth, which find it difficult to compete with 
theil' older and better endowed rivals of the eastern states. 
This reasoning would be sufficiently forcible if it were trne, 
as assumed, that the establishment of a National University 
would merely be addillg one more to the already long list of 
institutions which offer to boys and girls the opportunity of 
pursuing the ordinary undergraduate studies. The school 
contemp:ated however, is not for boys, but for men Ilnd 
women, and especially for those who have already com
pleted their collagiate course and taken their bachelor's 
degree. In the provisional draft of a university constitution, 
as submitted to the House of Represcntatives by the Con
gressional committee, it is declared that II no person shall be 
admitted for purposes of regular study and graduation, who 
has not previously received the degree of bachelor of arts, 
0r a degree of equal value, from some institution recognized 
by the university authorities." It should be observed too, 
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that by accepting diplomas from only institutions of ap- as a field for University enterprise, are entirely applicable 
proved excellence, the direct result must be to strengthen to the case in Land. "We could," he says, "soon increase 
the bettel class of col1e~es-while relegating the swarm of our number of say 2,000 students of medicine, law, divinity, 
pretentious shams which now assnme the name of college art, and pure science, to five times that number, to the man
to their real rank of' academies or preparatory schools. ifest benefit of our country in all relations, had we the 

A National University-a university in fact, and not in money to pay eminent men for teaching, and to found fel
name only-is a legitimate and essential outgrowth of our lowships as prizes for the few who prove worthy of special 
American school system. It would bear the same relation and enlarged facilities. As it is, those of our young men 
to the higher COLleges of the land, that the state Universities who can afford it, cross the ocean for what they ought to 
of Michigan, Iowa, and other western states, sustaiu to the find at home." 
seademies and high BchoolB of those states. Its influence It is idle to expect private enterprise to originate and suc
could not fail to bo felt powerfully and for good throughout cessfully carry forward an educational establishment on the 
the whole educational body, systematizing and co-ordinating scale proposed-" providing higher instruction in all de
the preBent chaos of college courses, and imJ.larting renewed partments of learning." Mr. Hoyt in his reply to President 
vigor and efficiency even tCl the grammar and district Elliott, well remarks, "neither names nor high aspirations, 
Bchools. Thoughtful men have long recognized the fact nor even the consecration of a small band of heroic 
that the much needed improvement in our lower-grade teachers, nor all of these, can of themselves make a great 
schools can Dever originate in those schools themselve j that University. There must be added means, to an extent of 
the vivifying infiuences which shall lift them out of their which our best equipped schools are but an aggravating 
rots of routine, can come only trom the higher educational suggestion. There must be means, not the stinted menns 
centres of the country. Hence while admitting the truth of which come of even the most generous private gifts, or are 
the asscrtion that" our earnest efforts' should be given to voted by the most liberal legislatures, but snch as the nation 
improving the lower grades of instruction," let it be borne with its vast resources, and it only can give." 
in mind that thiB can be UlOSt effectually accomJ.llished by Let it not be said that in coming thus to the rescue of the 
making the higher education what it should be-more higher education, the general government is leaving its 
thorough and profound. proper sphere; it will but be acting in conformity with the 

Again, it has been urged that American students do not whole theory of our public school system; and certainly if 
make an exhau tive use of facilitieB for post-graduate study there be one internal improvement to which the nation may 
already offered by some of the older colleges; from which it consistently commit itself, it is the increase of intelligence 
iB inferred that there is no demand for more advanced In- among the citizens who are the source of its power. Eng
Btruction than that obtained in the ordinary college courses. land, France lind Germany have lavished tbeir money freely 
Admitting the facts to be as represented" do they not sup- iu building up magnificent institutions for advanced literary, 
ply a very cogent reason in favor of an institution that scientific and professional training, alJd shall the great Re
would inevitably tend to create such a demand? It is un- public be prevented hya short-sighted economy from crown
fortunately true that ('ur countrymen have earned :the ing with a similar establishment her mighty fabric of public 
reproach of a too intense devotioll to money-getting; and schoolsW We cannot close what we have to say better than 
that the great masB of even our college graduates have no by presenting the closing paragraph of the Oongressional 
higher thought, when once the coveted diploma is obtained, committee's unanimous report: 
than to join forthwith in the vulgar scramble. But if, aB a "If then it be true, as the committee have briefly en
nation, we manifeBt this fatal contentment with superficial deavored to show, that onr country is at present wanting in 
attainments, it becomeB all the m.)re necessary to do what the facilities essential to the highest cnltnre in mnny depart
we may to promote a desire for more thorough training- mente of learning; and if it be true that a central UniverBity, 
literary, scientific and professional. We firmly believe that besides meet~ng thiB demand, would qnic~en, strengthen 

, tb' Id d h t t' 1 t thO d . and syt-tematJze the Bchools of the cOllntry, from the lowest no one JOg cou 0 so mne 0 B 1mu a e IS eSlre as a . . . 
d N . al U' . h' h b f th to the hIghest; that It would merease the amount and the 

gran ation mverBlty, w IC y reason 0 e reno~n 'love of pure learning, now so little appreciated by our peo-
of its ProfessorB, and the completeness and variety of Its 1 d' th . t II tId . 1 t t f th . . . .. . .. p e, an so Improve e In e ec na an socIa s a us 0 e 
f~lhti08 for Bt.ud~ a~d orl~mal mvestlgahon, sh.ould rank nation; that it would tend to homogeneity of sentiment, and 
WIth the beBt lnstltutJonB of the Old World. Hitherto we thus Btrengthen the unity and patriotism of the peop!e j that 
have as a people, lavished all our favor and encouragement by gathering at its seat distinguished savanB, not ouly of 
on undergraduate instruction, to the utter neglect of this our own but of other lands it would eventually make of' our 
poBt-graduate training, so difficult to obtain, and 80 neces- National Oapital the intellectual centro of the world, and BO 
aary to our advance as a nation. help the United StateB to rank firBt and higheBt among the 

The PreBident of the' New York Academy of Medicine enlightened nationB of the earih; then it is manifestly the 
speaks forcibly to thiB point in a recent anniversary addresB; duty of OongresB to establi~h and amply endow Buch a Uni-
his remarks although referring especially to New York city versity at the earliest possible ds!." W. O. P. 
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"THINGS OF THE PAST." 

Icy winter is already losing his gl'ip. No more than an 
arm load of the gnarled oak does the econ0mical Etudent 
now pile high nightly in his wood-bl'x. Nor at the ringing
of the chapel bell does the belated FI eah bastily, yet 
gingerly rub his downy cbeek and chin with lumps of the 
frozen crystal. No more does the shout of the school-boy 
'it snows,' go ringing through parlor and hall, waking up 
tbe baby, setting all the house in commotion, while he, ill
Docent one, flees to the river, the ice-bound river. Nor, 
alack a day I -No more can we se43 from our window the 
j(,yous lad of four-and-twenty snmmers draw forth with boy
ish glee from his mother's wood-shed his little red sled, 
Reindeer. What joy to see him hie to the hill to meet his 
dear little charmer, the dainty one of nineteen winters. How 
happy he is as sbe kneels and puts her dear little arms 
round his neck, and in the midst of rich girlish laughter 
says, " I'm ready," and away they go. How sad to think 
that the bitter and sweet of life mnst ever be blended. His 
eled is wrecked in a ditch; while he, unfortunate one, pitches 
forward, the dear little girl performs a hasty movement in 
mid air, and then, 162 pounds of grace and beauty come 
down heavily upon the brellst of our guileless hero. For 
five minutes (with an absent, far away look in his dark eye) 
he walks round and hugs himself, to the anxious inquiries 
of friends as to how he feels, gasps out only, so, BO, and is 
carried to his anxious rna, who puts him in his little bed.
But the delicate one goes on riding down hill with another 
fellow, whose life is insured, and who rather enjoys the fun. 
And so-

".All that's fair, must fade," 

"The fairest s till the fleetest," 

" All that's sweet was mlLde," 
II But to be lost when sweetest." 

--0--

A good share of the last number of the REPORTER was 
devoted to reports of the literary societies. The writer of 
these articles seems to be endowed with rare abilities as a 
comic author and his" satirical" critique on the Hesperia" 
Society cannot have failed to have procured for him the 
coveted reputation of 1\ wit. Truly the Satires of HIJl8ce 
are not to. be compllred with it. The concession mRde in 
the first 8antence of this most manly production is, without 
doubt, iodisputaole. The readdfs of tho REPORTER are will
ing to grant even more, and state their belief that he was 
still in that deplorable state when he wrote the article-but 
it is a mattor of regret certainly, that OUf COlleU6 paper 
should be even for one month under the sllpervision of such 
an one. While the ladies of our University hold open ses
sions they do not offer a premium for abuse at t!Je hands of 
any member of the audience, who might take this 

means of venting his persoual prejudice or malice. If 
the entertainment had been given by a traveling theatri
cal troupe the would be critic conld not have treated the 
cbaracters with more familiarity. We protest against the 
publication of such articles in the REPORTEB \vhich ia read 
not only by the students acquainted with the members of 
this society, and therefore able to see the glare of the false 
representation, but also by strxngers who judge of its truth-
fulness from its position alone. Nor A. HESPERIAN. 

--0-

MEDIOAL COMMENOEMENT. 

The suspense of senior medics is past. The facnlty and 
board of regents have signed their diplomae; twenty more 
dispensers of powders and pills let loose upon the commn· 
nity,-and this is how it was done: 

On WedneRday eveDiog the spacious chapel was warmed 
and lighted and soon after the striking of the 7 o'clock bell 
the expectant crow;! crime pouring in. About 7.30 that 
favorite of the" medics" the law class came marching in 
and filled a good part of the North-West quarter of the 
chapel. They had buried the hatchet and were quiet as the 
historical lamb. When that dead man's leg was brought in 
a smothered attempt was made to sing the class song "Saw 
a medic's leg oft~" but it was speedily frowned down by the 
majority of the class who were bound to conduct themselves 
with the solemnity due to the occasion of the annual deliv. 
cry of the medical college. At eight the faculty and board 
of regents took their position upon the platform and the 
graduating class seated themselves in front in the seats re
served for them. The music which opened the exercises 
was solemn, in keeping with the occasion-a quality which 
characterized all the music of the evening. 

After prayer we listened to a valedictory address by A. O. 
Willratns. His address was a credit to himself aud his class, 
a little too hurried perhaps in delivery yet withal thoughtful 
and animated. He commenced by taking up the vexed 
question of science and religion, saying that there is no 
necessary connection between them and that they contain 
"no elements that should bring them into conflict." Yet 
there does exist a strong analogy between them in that when 
a false conclusion, either theological or scientific, is once im
pressed upon the common mind, generations pass before the 
impression can be obliterated. To effect this obliteration the 
indispensible adjuncts are, truth, reason and tima, especially 
the last. This was well illustrated by the history of moral 
revolution as well as the history of science. Science, said 
the orator, has never advanced except when separated from 
theology. This was especially the case with reference to 
the science of medicine which has always "oscilated 
between axtremes." Then followed a general account of 
the rise of medical science. "Disease was once looked 
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Dt><>n as a material substance to be vanqnished by force, for 
which purpose powerful drugs were administered in hot 
ba te and in heroic qnantities until recovery irrefutabl) estab
lished the correctness of the theory, or death rElvealed the 
inscrutable mysteries of Providence." Now, however, ex
copt among a tew, not the ry, but the experience of all time 
governed medical treatment. 

During the course of his remarks, the speaker made an earn
est appeal for legislative aid toward increasing facilities for 
spread of' anatomical knowledge which must conti nne to be. 
as it bas been, supremely efficient in dissipating clouds of 
medical errors. 

The confering of degrees came n(1xt in order, and, one by 
one, as their names were called, the members of the gradu
ating class walked up on the right of the stage, received 
their diploma and walked down on the left. The circle was 
complete-they walked up ordinary men and came down 
doctors. The birth was complete and twenty hearts were 
happy. Governor Oarpenter delivered an address in behalf 
of the faculty to the class. Then the various prizes were 
distributed. We drew a significant conclnsion concerning 
this prize system from the fact that the greatest number out 
of SUtty students competing for any prize, was six, the least, 
one. Several prizes were taken by Juniors, because the 
Seniors, according to their own explanation, had no time to 
compete. 

At~er the exercises in the chapel the class repaired with 
their invited goests to the St. James to partake of a banquet 
gotten up for the occasion by Col. Wood. Several men of 
note from divers parts of the State and many fair ladies 
graced this reche1'chi8 entertainment. 

Toasts were responded to by Gov. Carpenter, President 
Thacher, J odge Dillon, and others. 

At two o'clock, cloaks and overcoats were resnmed and 
the guests departed satisfied that if the medical class of '75 
are as successful in practice as in entertaining friends, they 
will win the first lanrels of their profession. 

The names of the graduating class were as follows: Bice, 
Braedin, Bridenstein, Ballard, Wate, Campbell, Duolittle, 
Goodman, Oarrel, Hudgin, Handel, Langhers, Shephard, 
York, Williams, Case, Towneind, Young, IIall, Knight. 

HOlniK DE LOI. 

-0-

HAYMOND LITERARY SOCIETY. 

To the visitor, there is no feature of the University more 
interesting than the various societies of the institution. It 
is really a matter of wonder how these Sons and Daughters 
of the Granger State contrive to fill their halls to overflow
ing with the beauty and chivalry of the city at every meet
ing. Their sophomoric gushing is weekly honored by the 
presence of an andience that would inspire Phillips to his 
best efforts; that would wring tears of gratitude from an 
Episcopal clergyman in this the lental season. The causes 

are undoubtedly to be attributed mainly to the rare energy 
and commendable efforts of the individual members. Their 
rooms are elegant and attractive; adorned with tapestry, an
tique busts, and pictures ofthl} distinguished moderns whom 
Iowa delights to honor. Beauty and EOng alike conspire to 
lead their devotees to these evening 8oiree8 of the youthful 
literati. Passing by the collegiate societies proper, we 
desire to say a few words of one that is much neglected, not 
only by tl1e outside world, b\lt also by its own mem bers. 

In the lauguage of the catalogue, "There is a Literary 
Society conducted by the Law Students for mutual improve
ment in literature, known as the Hammond Literary Socie
ty.;l To the hero cf S0me village debating club, saving up 
his hard earned dollars, and dreaming with fond anticipation 
of the time when he shall enter upon probation here as a 
student of the law~ perhaps this is the most attractive sen
tence therein. III stared wretch, the vision of thy shocked 
face rises before us, when Prof. H. tells thee and ninety 
others like thee next year that "the greatest curse of a student 
is mere fluency, the much vaunted gift of gab." But fear 
not my embryo brother. The Hammond Society will not in
crease thy malady. With comical gravity, the first week of 
every year the Prof. in charge reads slowly, and with pain
ful effort the following notice: "There will be a meeting of 
the students to-night, to organize the Hammond Literary 
Society." 

There are seventy students enrolled, night comes, and 
with it sixty-nine limbs of the Jaw to organize the Hammond 
Suciety. A relic of last year, sometimes an injured innocent 
one whom a heartIes,S committee failed t(l appreciate, calls 
the meeting to order, and acts as chairman pro tem. An 
ancient constitution, venerable from its associations with 
'66, and thumbed by successive classes is prodnced, articles 
are read and reread, amendments are voted, rejected, then 
voted again. Debate waxes warm. The sixty-nine limbs 
divide into many factions. One led by a youth from the 
grasshopper region, hero of many a village debate. An
other by a 'gintleman of the ould sod,' and still another by 
a young gentleman of solemn mein and clerical habit. The 
hero of the village debate persists in retaining the floor. 
The clerical gentloman calls him to order. Twenty speakers 
are bawling Mr. President, alld Erin defies and denounces 
the chair. The Relic leaves the chair in disgust. A stu
den~ who haa distinguished himself by a learHed dissertation 
upon the customs and usages of the J utos and Angles, is 
called to the r.bair. He proves to be a man of spirit. lIero 
still keeping the floor, the Pre.ident appoints a committee 
of two to ' hold him down. Thoy restrain him. But he 
consoles himself by alternately calling in mumed tones, for 
the ayes aud nays, Bnd moving to adjourn. Thus the 
HlAmmond Society is annnally l'Corganized. Thoir meetings 
are held in the l"Cture room of the department, a very ex
cellent oue for the purposes for which it was created. But 
by the sickly glare of two or three small lamps, it presents 110 

desolate, uninviting aspect at night. As the debate waxos 
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througb an unprotected opening. Gliding stealthily on un
der rai lway and highway bridge~, soon, as if glllddened by 
the sight of its beloved woods, it springs joyfully downward 
into the leafy embrace that seems to give it a cheery wel
come. nere 

"The Fall of :Miollehaba 

Flasb and gleam aUlOog tho ol\k trees, 

Laugh and leap into the valley." 

warm, the fire is neglected and the nnfortunate visitor shivers 
as with the ague. At first very many excellent papers are 
read, and able speeches made, evincing milch talent. Event
ually, however, all interest dies out. Their meetings are 
neglected. A few desirous of the popular applause, join 
the various collegiate societies. (A rather questionable per
formance, and of doubtful practical utility. It is a retrograde 
movement. As inconsistent with the nature of those socie
ties, as it is derogatory to tbe standing of a professional 
8tudent. It is a sacrifice of class dignity, and honor "Laugh," that is the word, no otber will express it. It is 
upon the altars of pers('Inal vanity and ambition.) At the not the pouring of water over a precirice in a 00ntinuOU8 
opening of the winter term the meetings have been dis- stream, but a broken, silvery sheen, the shattered fragments 
continued. Not by any official action of the society, but by of a sheet of water falling in gleoful profHsion into the 
the silent consent of all, implied in this that nOlle of them bosom of the valley below. Back of the Falls and beneath 
come. The treasurer carrying in his pocket the funds of' the the overarching cliff, which forms them, is a pathway by 
Society, eases his conscience by smoking 'Havanas' with means of which one may pass through the mists and spray 
individual members, regardless of expenses. Thus ends the from one side of the Falls to tbe other. One receives 
Hammond Literary Society. no impression of the ~rand or sublime, but simply 

The actual necessity of a Literary society in the Law feels that they are charming, lovely, beautiful. And 
Department, is questionable. The various club and moot then, connecting with them the romantic story of her who 
courts as well as the daily class exercises, fnrnish excellent received her name from them,-"Wayward as the Minne
opportunity to cultivate a graceful, and at the same time, haha"-they possess an irresistible fascination for one at all 
professional delivery. The preparation of essays and ora- inclined to the poetical. 
tions, consume much valuable time. If, however, those in- "But alasl The white man's axe has been there," and 
terested in the success of the Law Department, deem it tho utilitarian idea has rendered it a place of money making. 
best that such 1\ society should be conducted, there is ample Thousands of visitors :flock thither every month, and it is 
opportunity as well as need, for them to aid in the establish- fast being transformed into a fashionable rellort. The old 
ment of one upon a permanent and substantial basis. 'arrow-maker" i8 gone, and fairer Hiawathas woo and, 

win maidens le8s artles8 than the dusky Minnehaha. H. 

-0--
-0-

MINNEHAHA. RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY SENIOR CLASS ON THE 
DEATH OF ROBERT P. HANNA. 

Longfellow has endeared to his fellow-citizens many a WUEREAS, It has pleased and All-Wise and Holy Provi-
spot in the New World by the touching melody of bis song. dence to remove from our midst our friend and fellow cl888-
Ho has wrested many a place from insignificance and en- mate, Hon'T P. fuNNA.: 

shrined it in the popular heart by the charming magic of his Re801ved, That we feel the loss of our class-mate all the 
verse. Many a silvery cascade of surpassing beauty and lovli- more deeply from his removal just at the close of hill college 
ness, plunges along the mountain gorge8 of the Sierras, or career, and after the many years spent in faithful labor as one 
precipitates itself from the cliffs of the Alleghanies, but no of our number. 

one of them has more than a local reputation, while the Re8olved, That we mourn for one endeared to us by his 
"Falls of Minnehahn." has become a household word. genial disposition and manly character, and who by his chris-

It i8 strange that notwith~tanding all this seeming famil- tian fortitude in Buffering has left an example worthy of all 
iarity, 80 many mistake their location and place them in the imitation. 

Mississippi. As a matter of fact, they are 8ituated about u Re8olued, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the 
mile from the great "Father of Waters, in the river of the family of our departed brother, as an expresssion of our deep 
eame name, midway between the citie8 of St. Paul and I sympathy for them in their amiction. 

Minneapolis. The Minnehaha river has a depth of two ReBolvea, That the publication of these resolutions be re
or three feet and a width of about forty. For 80me quested in each of the oity papors, and in the UNlVUSITY 
distance above the Falls the straam meanders along REPORTER. 
the outskirts of a tbin wood, now nestling up among 
the busbes that stoop and care8S it, and now ventnrillg ont 

T. W. GRAYDON, ! 
W. H. FANNON, Oommittee. 
ROLLIN J. WILSON, 
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Since the last issue of the R EPORTER the editorial corps 
bas undergone its regular semi-annnal change. We have 
the usual excuse of inexperience to plead in extenuation of 
criticism on matter and method. 

We want it understood that "we are not doing our best 
tbis time." The other short coming, viz: that this issue 
bls been 80 long coming out is mostly due to the lateness of 
our election. 

We wish to express our obligations to our predecessors 
for the large amount of matter they bequeathed to us. As 
result, however, some articles which would otherwise have 
appeared, have been kept over. 

-0--

Saturday evening, February 20th, according to announce
ment of the press, the students assembled at tbe Ohapel to 
enjoy once again the pleasnres of a University Sociable. The 
throng did not begin to ponr in until the adjournment of the 
Ladies' Societies. Then, the old folks, the young folks, and 
all, attracted thither by the report that Prof. Lyman would 
give a recitation, began to assemble. Some of the more 
bashful youug men who did not have company, hastened to 
occupy Reats which are not conspicuous, and for a time cor
ner seats were in brisk demand. The Btage was' monopo
lized by the accustomed circle, while th", side seats were ta
ken by those less ambitious of display. The reserved seats 
in the central part of the room were graced by the dignified 
ones who came just to soe the young folks enjoy themselves, 
while the" Laws," "Medics" -dear fellows-were content 
to take position nearer the door. Soon the interminable 
"Walk Around" was set a-going, which, tbanks to a kind 
providQnce, on this occasion, was brought to a speedy close. 
The Social Orchestra delighted the audience with their ex
cellent music. Prof. Pinkham, with his accustomed grace, 
introduced to the expectant throng, Prof. Lyman, of New 
York, who, he told us, wished to introdnce himself' to the 
stndents of the University. The Prof. certainly is a marvel 
in his profession. Somo thought that he occupied too much 
time in hi~ preliminary remarks, but the monotony of a so
ciable was happily relieved. He gave an extract from 
Mark Twain's" Innocents Abroad" in an excellent manner. 
On the whole the evening was pleasantly spent, we think, 
and now all are anxiously awaiting the next call of the 
President. 

--0--

An inquisitive friend wishes to know why it is that stu
dents are compelled under penalty of suspension to attend 
chapel, while generally but three or four out of thirty chairs on 
the platfurm are occupied by our models, the members of 
the faeulty. 

We think the question pertinent. The chapel exercises, 
if intended to fulfill any purpo~ e in particular, are intended 

There is probably no family in this city unconnected with for some sort of spiritual benefit to those attending, and if 
the IT nivenity whose faces are enshrined in the memory of to the student, al80 to the professor. We fail to see how 
more students than the genial ones ot' Mr. and Mrs. Mc- the moral obligation to attend rests upon one more than the 
Connell, the remembrance of whose annual receptions can other. Besides it looks beUer; it looks better to t~e stran-
1Iot fail to gladden the hearts of our alumni, scattered as ger, the occasional visitor. He gets a fuller and henco more 
they are to the fonr wind8. Their la8t benefaction, the re- favorable idea of onr U niver8ity and its educational forces 
ception for the class of '75, occnrred last Thursday evening. to see the faculty together at cbapel than he does to see a 
The eager clas8 assembled faithfully by 9 o'clock-the re- couple of professors, and perhaps an instrl1ctor or two. It 
mainder of the happy bvening is noted down a8 follow8: "A look8 better to the stndent. He feels that the services mean 
hearty receptioti by the host and hostess; an abundance of something instead of being an odious ceremony which the 
delicacies in the way of refreshments, soch as only genius professor eBCape8 because he can, and the student endures 
Ind experience can produce; an evening full of joy and because he mU8t. 
merriment-a kind good ni~ht-and we step out from the If this service is meant to be a meaningless form of 
8weet home atmosphere, ever to retain the impression of the words, it should be discontinued. We have scruples of 
evening." conBCience abont Wilting an hoor and a half Ilvery week in 
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that sepulchral cavern. We would rather waste it in somc 
less dismal place. It seems advisable to call the students 
together occasionally to hear "announcements," bnt don't 
tack a chapel service to it unless some PUI pose is subserved 
thereby, 

Probably we are not competent to pronounce upon this 
matter, but it strikes UB just now that there are only 
two con!listent conrses for the faculty to pnrsue, oither to 
recommend the diEcontinuance of chapel services or to at
tend them. More anon on the same subject. 

--0--

We are sorry our University Library cannot be made as 
conveni nt as 'lis exteJlsive and well selected. We do not 
know that there are many ways in which it could be rendered 
more cenvenient, but it does seem as if the railings could be 
placed near enollgb the shelves to enable students to read 
the titles, but not near enough for them to reach the books. 
By this means tbe students would save a great amount of' 
time, for how oiten do we enter the room and find a dozen 
persons loitering about with thcir hands in their pockets 
and their eyes at times fixed listlessly upon the crowded 
shelves in the diatance. In one part of the room we ob
serve a person ,carefnlly turning the leaves of a large book. 
His anxiety seems to increaFe as he proceeds. We approach 
and discover that he is trying to find out whether or not a 
certain book is in the library. After spending an hour at 
his task, be quietly lays the book down, draws a long breath, 
and leaves the room. Half a dozen rush for the "rerum," 
five of whom resume their old positions. Another hour is 
spent in tho Eame manner, when the bell strikes four, and 
the scene is closed for that day. As the library is open b\1t 
two hours daily, it is likely that our turn witl come about 
tho sixth day, slld then perhaps we willle&rn that the desir
ed volume is not in. Now if we could have examined the 
library ourselves, we conld have leorned that in much less 
time. Again, when visitors come into the room they can
not tell whether the books are standard works, or agricult
nral reports. 'V tlrily, these things ongl1t not so to be.' 

--0--

It is but a short time, sinco it became generally known 
among the stmJents, that Pruf's Parker and Ourrier were 
making prcparations to spend the summer months in Eu
rope. The effects produced upon our minds by hearing this 
roport, wore various. At first our sympathies were with 
our instructors, and we rejoiced that after spcnding many 
years in discharging their duties as Professors, at length 
the opportunity was offered of recruiting thomsel ves by 
cessation from active work. After having drilled many 
classes in the get'\graphy of Greece and Italy, and the his
tory of the natioDs which have Ililurished thero during the 
tmceesslve ages, they are permi.tted to Bet foot on these class-

ical shores, and visit many places possessing peculiar at
tractions to Professors of Greek and Latin. But a second 
thought reminds us of the loss we will sustain by their 
absence. While they are visiting the cities of Kings and 
Emperors; aod the monntains, plains and valleys, the won
der and admi,'ation of all ages, we continue to pour over 
mUBty bouks, a task made more irksome by the absence of 
their accustomed encouragement and assistance, Yet judg
ing according to this very selfish standard, our own comfort 
and convenience, will we not be richly rcpaid for this tem
porary sa(',ri fice 1 All the stores of knowledge, collected 
during these six months, will be at our disposal. 

Historical mysteries and mythological queries will be set
tled beyond a reasonable doubt by their increased knowledge 
on these subjects. We will rcceive accurate descriptions of 
the prominent places and objccts visited. This will be the 
next best thing to a personal visit to the Old World; indeed 
we are not certain, but that the majority of the students will 
at present receive more practical I,enefit from thus visiting 
Europe by proxy, th!ln in person. Duringtheir travels they 
may rest assured that they possess the earnest wishes of the 
University students for their safety and prospcrity. 

There is not onc who will not gladly welcome them back, 
and rejoice to see them in their accustomed placcs, strength
ened in body and invigorated in mind. 

---0---

The law school of the University is certaily a Vf:ry excel
lent one. The principles of the law are ably expounded by 
competent teachers, and as thoroughly inculcated in the 
minds of the students 8S possible in the time allotted. Some
what familiar with the workings of the most prominent of 
these schools in the Union, we think honestly that the prac
tical parts of the law, practice aod plflading, are more thor
ol1ghiy taught than in any school of the country. Hut yet, 
while we concede all this, we much regret that the institu
tion should offer sllch inducements to dullness and incorupe: 
tency, and furnish a vehicle for misguidod youths to drive 
forth to inevitable failure. In Rssuming to take the raw ma
terial, good, bad and indifferent, and make a lawyer in one 
year, the school does injilstice to a barred profession, and 
carves out many an im~e of a Mansfield and a Marshall 
that is rough alld hideous to behold. It is evident that the 
worthy professors of the school are sentible ot' this radical 
defect in the organization of this department. Owing to 
their effurts au advanced course of study has been instituted 
and is alroady in successful operation. The attcndance of 
some eight or ten students this, its first year, is an encour
aging harbinger of its ultimate success. Many students of 
the present class proper purpose continuing their studies 
therein next year. We hope the day is not far distant when 
the school, as to time of study, will be modeled either npon 
the plan of the Albany or Harvard law schools. There is 
one defect common to all law schools, the law standard of 
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admission, in fact no standard at all. Coming to the U oi
~er ity at the opening of the year, we overheard, upon the 
train, a lady special conversing with an expectant sub-fresh
man. The sub was gloomy at the prospect of failure in his 
examination. The lady consoled him by saying that if he 
failed he might enter the Ittw department, for, said she with 
great naivette, "they all do that." While this is not quite 
true in actual practice, it is altogether possible. A man may 
be too lazy to plough, too dull to peddle, too ignorant to en
ter a grammar school, too cowardly to steal legitimately, 
and yet enter the besl law school in the land. 

He does enter. He graduates sometime, somehow, and 
ever afterwards drags out a miserable existence, a disgrace 
to a bilrred institution, So reproach to a grand profession, an 
ulcer to society, a walking combination of ignorance and in
famy. And yet this man might hare dozed out a harmless 
existence as a night watchman, or have married a boarding
house keeper and have lived on the income, had it not 
been for the injustice done to himself and the world by a 
learOtd institution. 

-0--

TITE JUNIOR'S "EX-" 

We groped onrway into the University Chapel at 7:30 P. M. 

on the evening of Feb. 17th, to find it already filled, but not 
lighted, except by the uncertain flicker of a few matches. 
Our anxious inquiries as to the cause of "this thusness" were 
met by the students, that the supply of gas had failed. As 
the match08 were soon exhausted, it seemed as if 'lJoic8 and 
not actwru would be the test by which the large and critical 
audience assembled must judge the merits of the performers. 
But at 8 P. )c., just as we were wondering which of its 
speakers were glad and which were BOrry for the "great 
misfortune," the gas suddenly come on again, and the exer
cises were commenced by prayer and mUBic. 

The President then announced the subject of the first ora
tion, "The Future of American Democracy," by J. J. 
Hamilton. The speaker proceeded in his usual thoughtful 
manner, to describe and picture the leading charactel'8 of 
American Democracy, and to draw from facts presented, 
the conclusion that ignorance of the principles of states
manship is the wreck which the ship Democracy should 
most carefully avoid. Perhaps it was becaus~ we were not 
10 tired when we heard Mr. Hamilton, as we were two hours 
afterwards, but the matter of it struck us as the best of the 
eight. The llpeaker's most evident fault, is his attude which 
can best be described in the words of a friend, "He looked 
as though he was trying to shoulder himself." 

The next apeaker, J. C. Shepard, spoke on "The Age of 
Petrarch." We have heard Mr. Shepard's choice of a sub
ject called nnfortunate. Perhaps it W8S not 8S taking as 
BOrne; neither W8S it as school-boyish. It showed careful 
thought and careful reading. We claim to_have been much 

interested. The speaker gave a comprehensive view of 
Italian literature of the time of Petrarch comparing it with 
Contemporary English literature. 

Miss Lou McKenzie then delivered an admirable oration 
on "The Expressions of Thl)ught." The subject suggests 
the line of thought pursued. Miss McKenzie's voice needs 
cultivation. However, we are not inclined to dissent from 
the commonly expressed verdict that "This was, ou the 
whole, the finest oration of the evening." 

The next oration was delivered by U. H. Brainard on the 
subject "Earth and Man." Mr. Brainard has a magnificent 
voice. ms speech was a proof that geological illustrations 
may be made as attractive and feasiblo ~s more hackneyed 
ones. 

Miss Lucy Evans come forward in her 11sual graceful, 
sprightly manner, and spoke on the subject "Hoc Age." 
We shall never think of that pretty little maxim again, with
out having our flagging energies incited to more persevering 
effort. 

Mr. Draper spoke on "A PUlpit Reform." Tried by a 
test by which we will all have to be judged when we leave 
College, namely, the manner in which we can interest an au
dience, this oration was certainly a success. We do not 
think Mr. Draper's future congregations will sleep much 
under his sermons. 

An oration on "Conviction as a Source of Powtlr," was 
delivered by Mrs. C()()k. We have heard it highly com
mended by those competent to judge. 

The lallt speech was by Mr. Byington on "The Utility of 
Strife." The audience were two tired to appreciate this ora
tion as highly 8S it probably deserved. There was a too 
evident effort on the part of the speaker to articulate plainly 
which made his speech seem a little labored. 

On the whole, the exercises reflected credit on the class 
and on the Professor, under whose training they prepared 
themselves. 

-0--

The annual exhibition of the Zetagathian Society occurred 
on Friday evening, March 12th. Not even the Oratorical 
contest could boast so large an audience. Long before 8 
o'clock the hall and gallery were jammed and many went 
away unable to get in. Those who had gone at six o'clock 
in order to get the front seats, looked relieved whan a quarter 
before eight, 14 Zetagathians made their way through the 
crowded aisle, followed by tho choir, and seated themselves 
on the platform. Immediately afterwards the programmes 
were distributed, and expressions of agony passed over the 
countenances of those who camtl to see tbe drama and tab
leau, as they glanced at the long list of preceding exercises. 

l 'he subject of' the Salutatory was "The Present Contest," 
by Mr. Springer. On account of the bustle and din iu the 
ganery aod back )Jart of the hall, occasioned by the strug
gling for Beats by those who were not yet resigned to stand-
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ing all the evening, much of MI'. Springer's oration was lost 
to the audience. It was delivered in a most graceful and 
pleasing maoner, and received gt'eat applause at its close. 
The next was Mr. Zeigler's poem," The Student." It was 
a mixture of styles and sentiments. The first part of tbe 
poem was humorous and highly appreciated by the audience; 
but while he doubtless had his best thoughts in the latter 
part, he had unfitted the minds of his hearers for them and 
thus lost their full attention. Ris style is rather Emersonian. 

'fhe Debate, " Are we as a nation tending toward central
ization," was opened by Mr. Griffiths. We have not suffi
cient space to notice arguments in this debate. Mr. Griffiths 
spoke very fluently as he always does. His gestUles are 
graceful, he is a very easy speaker; too easy to be impres. 
sive. TIe was applallded vocifet'ously as were all the others. 

Mr. Dlmtan the next speaker seemed to imagine himself 
in the pulpit and opened his argument with the trite theo
logical phrase" in the language of the text." He made a 
good argumentative speech, though it was spoken with too 
little animation. 

Mr. Wright, after the applause which greeted his appear
ance had died away, laid down the heads of his discourse 
with great precision, and defended them with great vehem
ence. Mr. Wright 0.1 ways makes the appearance of believ
ing what he says, whether he does or not, which adds much 
to the effect of his speeches. 

Mr. Fannore closed the debate with a logical and eloquent 
defense of our nation, which held the complete attention of 
the audience throughout. ilis distinct articulation gives him 
an advantage over many who have stronger voices-he can 
always be beard without effort-his delivery was animated, 
and his was certainly the bElst speech of the very excellent 
debate. 

Mr. Oope's Medley on Peculiar Idiosyncrasies was well 
rendered and highly appreciated. While all recognize Mr. 
Oope's talent as a declaimer, many did not like his selec
tions, which were anecdodos of different personages, ending 
with an extract from Pleadillg Extraordinary. 

Mr. Wilson's oration on "Tho Potency of Character," 
was a vory fine production indeed, and well delivered; his 
thoughts were good and eloquently expressed. He had the 
best oration of the evening. 

Noxt came the Drama" McDuff's Oross," so patiently 
awaited. It was an entire success--the parts were well 
chosen-the sombre attire of a lllonk was well adapted to 
the pale finely cut features of Mr. Potter, while the staid 
manners of Mr. Clyde were very appropriate for Father 
Niniao, and tho other gentlemen made firey yonng lords. 

The Valedictory by Mr. Jackson on "The Leaders and 
the Led," was of a historical cbaracter and evinced much 
study and careful preparation. lIe labored under the usual 
di.,advantages of a Valedictorian--a tired and restless 
audience, yet they were quite attentive. Ilis oration was 
well delivored. Tho exorcises were interspered with lDusic 
under tJJe supervision of Mr. Oroe, which was excellent as 

it always is. Also the Violin, Guitar and Mouth Organ 
tri01 by Messrs. Berryhill and Bonbright deserves mention 
not only for its novelty but for the very fine music. The 
exercises elosed with the tableau "Ben Adam" which was 
exceedingly fine. Altogether this was the best exhibition 
ever given by the Zetagathians to onr knowledge. 

ABOUT US. 

TAKE NOTICE.-Whoever has any copies of the October 
number of the REPORTER to spare, will confer a favor by re
turning same. Financial Agent will pay 15 cents per copy. 

J. J. HA.MILTON. 

TDE owners of dogs are now happy. The blood· thirsty med· 
ics, have departed. 

A FEW more hymn books would add to the singing at chapel 
services, at least in volume. 

PRAYER meetings have been held by the students every 
evening for four weeks past, and are still continued, they have 
been well attended, and much good bas been accomplished. 

• 
A Freshman concludes to try his hand at Tyndalism; here 

is his opening sentence: "As we look back tbrough the dim 
vista of the great future, we behold the indelible footprints of 
an Almighty Hand." 

A SENIOR thus describes hia un~uccessful attempts to gain 
the attention of a young lady: " I wanted to see her ever so 
much, but some old fellow rushed in ahead, and there I was 
eliminated by substitution." 

PROF. in Rhetorio. ,I What is tautology 1" 
Junior:-" A superabundance of sense." 
Prof:-" Then there is very little tautology in this olass. 

Excused." 

" I SAY, Fresbie," said a Soph. the other day, pointing to his 
friend, "here is a fellow that wants to see the greenest man 
in oolloge." "Well," coolly replied tbe Freshman, "I should 
think he might be satisfied with you." 

PROF.: "Can you tell me why the name Attio was given to 

the Attic language?" 
Fresh.: "I suppose sir, hecause it was considered the loftie8t 

language of the times."-Faotl 

A YOUNG man asked for a copy of Homer's I. Odyssey" at 
the library, the other day, and the assistant librarian not find
ing it, remarked in a reflective and innocent way, "Well, we 
baven't any of Homer's latest works in at present." 

PROFESSOR: "What English word have we derived from 
Tantalu8'" Soph: "Don't remember." Professor:" Tan
talize, is it not?" Soph; (somewhat bewildered, but with air 
of sudden recolleotion:) '" Dandelions' oh, yos sir I " 

A SENIOR remarked to a Junior just before the examina
tion in Milton, that she had read more in Paradise Lost than 
was required, "beoause she wanted to see how the oharaoters 
turned out." 
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SoRliE: Our boarding house. "Digby, will you take some 
of this butter? " "Thank you, ma'am. I belong to tho tem
perance society. Oan't take anything strong," replied Digby. 

PROF. in Zoology. "You have perhaps noticed a oow leis· 
urely ohewing, ohewing his cud with eyes half shut and-" 

Young ladystudent8:-" He, he, he." 

AN observing Fresh: "I saw in an infirmary a young lady 
whose neck was so weak that she was oompelled to have a 
frame about it to hold up her head." 

An experienced Junior: "I have seen hosts of young ladies 
in the same oondition, and they were not in an infirmary 
either." 

REOITATION in Intelleotual Soience: 
President, (by way of leading question)-" On what does 

the acuteness of the sense of heari ng depend?" 
Senior, (with the prompt oonfidence of thorough conviction 

-" The size of the ear." 

TOE first time a married woman was permitted to bring an 
aotion in England, without joining her husband as oo·plaintiff, 
it struok the lawyers with so muoh surprise that they oommem· 
orated it by the following Latin distich: 

"Ecce modo mirum, quocZfoeminafert breve R egis, 
Non nominando virum, conJunctum robore legis." 

A SENIOR at the olose of last term, leaving his books with 
the dignity of his olass, was on his way to D--t, where he 
intended spending at least half the vacation visiting his future 
home and making new aoquaintanoes. The train stopped at 
West Liberty, and an old peanut woman oommenoed singing, 
II Apples, Cakes and Pies." The Senior poked his head out 
at the window and hailed the woman to ask her if she had 
,'pumkin pies." "No," says she, "but could make them with 
your head." Senior took his head b~ok again. 

A YOUNG gentleman of this oity in whom we have the utmost 
confidenoe, gives us the following conversation whioh he over· 
heard. between two colored citizens the other evening as he 
was returning from prayer meetiug: 

"Sam, does you know Jonah? " 
"Jonab, wbat Jonah?" 
"Why, Jonah dat swallowed de whale. Don't you know 

him?" 
" Why, plague his big moufed soul, was he from Virginny? 
Well, de Virginians always was sum for Fish." 

When the law .tudents came to this in Smith on Contracts, 
the Prof. was called on to give a translation. He gave a 
literal translation, and immediately one of the lady members 
gave a liberal translation as follows: 

" Most wonderful thing 
" A woman does bring 
"Into court, a writ from the kingl 

" Nor has her old man 
" Been joined that she can 
" With him be a co·plaintiff. 

" And yet the oourt agreed 
" That plainti1f did not need 
" To join with her, the said old seed." 

TUERE has been a separation between an up town lover and 
his sweetheart. She presented him with her photograph, whioh 
he, on his bended knees, swore he would always wear next to 
his heart. While making his last Sunday evening 011.11, he 
pulled out his handkerchief from his back pants pocket, when, 
lol the photograph fell at the lady's f('et. She says he is either 
a liar or else his heart is not in the right plaoe. 

WE visited the Academy lately. It happened to be the 
hour of recitation for the grammar class. The sentence to be 
parsed was, " That is a canary." 

Ellu/Ling female student:-" Canary is a noun, third per· 
son, singular number, masculine gender." 

Teaclter :-" How do you know it is masculine gender?" 
Gushing student:-" Because it is olilly male birds that sing." 

As MRS. SMITII with mathematioal precision and a pewter 
spoou, dealt out the peaches to her cirole of students, one Sex 
interrupted with: "Mrs. Smith, you like me the best, don't 
you?" "How so, Mr. Sex? smiled the dame." Why you 
have given to the others only three peaches, while to me you 
have given four, and with them a lock of your hair. There 
was a laugh from the wicked students, a few outting remarks 
by Mrs. Smith, and now the Sex does n't board there any more. 

A gentleman friend of ours recently made a call on a young 
lady. The chair on which he had seated himself tipped over, 
and he found himself sprawling at full length on the floor. 
Parents of said lady rushed to rescue, to see if any permanent 
injuries resulted; and young lady herself was in a geat tremorr 
of exoitement. He oannot deoide whether it was a put-up job 
on him, or whether it was purely aooidental. We .trust he will 
ease his mind of the burden. 

So far as we oan judge, the present is a model Freshman 
olass. After we had deliveed our first chapel oration one of 
them inquired why we did not lecture the ooming vacation if 
we wanted to save money enough for the ensuing term. He 
thought that if we could talk like that we should prove & suo· 
oess on the leoture platform. He warranted us ten dollars if 
we would leoture at his home. It is oertainly pleasant to find the 
members of the lowest olass displaying suoh fine literary tastes, 
and it augurs well for the future reputation of the college. 

"There was a sound 0f revelry," or rather of Seniors, by 
night. At class-meeting they had elected Jake Lamb presi. 
dent in that gentlemen'S absence. Now they were going to 
oall on him and make him" set up" to peanuts and apples. 
It was uot a matter of bargain and sale of votes for Jake 
had no opportunity of saying whether he considered the office 
worth & bushel of peanuts or not. They arrive at the house, 
one by one they go in, the first is reoeived oordially: the fifth 
with a stare of surprise; the other twenty·five go in without 
ringing; Jake surrenders at disoreti('n. We had always thought 
the olass of '75 lacking in a spirit of oonviviality; we were 
mistaken. 

At a late hour a proposition ill made to elect a president onoe 
a week, and a oommittee having been appoint('d to work the 
matter up among some of the members, 0las8 adjourned to 
meet again at O. J. Berryhill'.. Rep't 01 8~o'y. 
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A JUNIOR, reoiting Physiology, said that soholars should not 
be made stand on one foot, for if teaohers punish in that way 
they will beoome bow-legged. Prof.-Whioh? 

SCENE: Prof. Calvin's Zoology olass. Prof :-" What's the 
soientifio name of tha elephant?" 

Blue-eyed beauty:-" Bos am~ricanus," followed by disoom
fiture on part of student. 

THOSE who enjoy good trotting can gratify their taste any 
day by a walk to town via College street. We understand 
that a member of the faoulty has a very promising twenty year 
old in training for the next fall of snow. 

Prof. in Logic.-" What is man's prerogation?" 
Senior-" Thought." 
Prot.-" Wha.t is woman's?" 

Senior-" Talk." 

SCENE: Chapel. Fresh.-" I once saw a fellow who hit off 

the end of his tongue in his effort to save himself from falling 
off a horizontal bar." 

Soph.-" Did it injure his artioulation?" 
Fresh.-" No. He ate as muoh as he ever did." 

Pro/.-"What pronunciation do you employ, sir?" 
Mr. S., (modestly)-" Mongrel, if you please, sir." 
The boys oame down. The speeoh whioh the Prof. was on 

point of delivering on Greek vowels, aocent, eto., evaporated 

in the confusion, and order was at once restored by the familiar 

words: "Please to translate, sir." 

Tutor to Soph.-" Do you understand this statement?" 

Soph.-" No, sir." 
'J1utor-" You may demonstrate at the board that the state-

ment is not a oorrect one." 

Sopl~.-" I acoept the statement, sir." 
Beautiful example of ohildlike trust. 

PROF.-" Are you prepared this morning, Mr. --?" 

Senior-" Yes, sir, kind of prepared." 

Prof.-" Please explain what you mean by kind of pre-

pared. " 
Senior-" Well, I thought that between myself and your

self we might make a recitation." 

Prqf-" That will do, sir." 

PROF. in Psyohology, illustrating some subject, said: 

\I Mr. M., what kind of an emotion does that line on the 

blaok-hoard produce in your mind?" 

Mr. M. (quiokly)-" A disgust for mathematics." 
JONES, of" our class," complains that his fire does not like 

hi8 oompany, and when he comes in he most always finds it 
out. 

man looked surprised, but stammered out, " I think you mean 
Jo.ck Hornerl " 

A LIBRARY OF V A.LUABLE INFORMA.TION. - Webster's 

Unabridged Dictionary oan only be appreciated by those who 
spend a few hours in its critical examination. It is a library 
of valuable information in itself, oontaining admirably oon
densed artioles on thousands of subjeots, tMee thousand of 
whioh are illustrated by exoellent outs. It oosts *12, while 

volumes oontaining the same amount of matter on similar 

subjects, would oost hundreds of dollars. It is the oheapest 

volume in the English language, exoept the Bible. 

A very small ooal box having been plaoed by Ruppin at the 
stove nearest the platform, in the leoture room of the Law 
Department, oaused a oartoon to be plaoed opposite one of the 
windows, on the wall about fifteen feet from the floor. It rep

resents Prof. Mott, sitting at table looki ng towards the stove, 
and Mr. N--, standing at the stove with shovel in hand, 
eyeing the Prof. in apparent agatation. 

The Prof. requests : { M~. Neiman. will you please be so kind as to put some 
coal 10 the stove? 

! May it please Your Honor, there hain't no more in the 
Mr. N. responded: box. This cussed little box won't hold more than would 

till two spoonsfuJ1s . . 

These young Nasta should not be so humble, as the seoret
ing of their names indicate. The Illustrated Journals of the 

oountry need their imposing talents, and judging from the 
hight at whioh the oartoon was posted, we oonclude, that these 

jolly boys have some peculiaritie& of the monkey as well as 
the oarioaturist. 

---0--
AMERICAN AUTHORS-LITERARY LIVES AND LIVING. 

Notwithstanding Boston's olaim to its being the home oC 

literature, the birth-plaoe of scienoe, and the patron of art, 
there are quite a number of authors who reside in New York. 
Among them are Mr. Richard H. Stoddard, Bayard Taylor, 

Dr. Holland, Edmund C. Stedman, Dr. John W. Draper, John 

Hay, James Parton and others. 
Edward Eggleston lives in Brooklyn, whHher John G. Saxe 

has lately removed. George William Curtis' house is on Staten 
Island, where lives William Winter, and whenoe C. P. Cranoh 

has but lately departed to Oambridge. Bret Harte's home is 

now in Morristown, N. J., wher~ he lives, he says, "in the only 

house in whioh Washington never slept." Hartford has Dr. 

Horaoe Bushnell, Louisa Bushnell, Samuel L. Clemens and 

Charles Dudley Warner. Col. T. W. Higginson, Rev. C. T. 

Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Greenough, and Mrs. Hunt make New
port their home. 

Longfellow lives in Oambridge, where Quinoy street, of 
whioh suoh boasts have been made, has lost two or its noted 

residents in Professor Agassiz and Mr. Thies; but on it are still 
AT an evening party a few nights since, a young gentleman the houses of President Eliot, Professor Pierce, and Henry 

and a young lady sat together in an unfrequented oorner of James. In Cambridge also live Horaoe E. Soudder and Arthur 

the room, disoussing the merits of minoe pies and plum-pud- Gilman. Dr. Holmes is on Beaoon street, Boston; Mr. Sum

ding, The young lady expressed a great aversion to both, but ner found his home in a hotel in that oity; and Mr. Field's 

the gentlemen said he liked them, and was partioularly fond house continues to be known for its literary hospitality and its 
oE plum-pudding, whereupon his companion exclaimed, "Ohl valuable library. Of other residents in Boston may be men

then you're like Httle Dioky Dout, ar'n't you?" The young ~ tioned the venerable Charles Sprague, Robert C. Winthrop, 
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Dr. T. \Y. Parsons, Mr. Hale, Francis Parkman, and Mr. Motley 
when in thi country. Hiram Rioh lives in Glouoester, where 
he i a casbier of a bank, as Sprague used to be in Boston; 
J. T. Trobritlge li\'es in Arlington; Mrs. Spofford and Rev. 
William M. Barke in Newberyport; and Mrs. Thaxter remains 
at the Isles of boals, for whioh sbe has a remarkable affeotion. 

Donald G. Mitchell is near New Haven, whioh also oounts 
among its near re idents Rev. J. S. C. Abbott. His brother, 
Jacob Abbott, re ides in Farmington, Maine. Concord has 
Mr. Emerson, Mr. Aloott and Miss Alcott, who spend their 
winters in Boston; William Ellery Channing. F. B. Sanborn 
and Frederiok Hudson. Miss Phelps resides in Andover. with 
her fatber, Prof. Austin Phelps. Mr. Whittier's house, in 
Amesbury, is well known to literary pilgrims. Edmund 
Quinoy's residence is in Dedham, Mass. John J. Piatt and 
wife have their home in leveland, Ohio, in the summer, but 
are in \Vashington during the willler. Among its other winter 
re idents are" Gail Hamilton," of Hamilton, Mass., and Mary 
Clemmer Ames, of )lflw York. Walt Whitman hss long held 
a government olerkship in Wa hington. George H Boker, 
when not abroad, Dr. . Austin, Allibone, and Mrs. R. H. 
Davis lives in Philadelphia. Mr. Ryrant has long oooupied a 
hou eat Ro Iyn, L. I., and his son-in-law, Parke Godwio,lives 
near by.-Am. Neu:spuper R eporter. 

RonCE. 

The Senior Eleotive in En(Jli81~ for tbe Spring Term, is 
American Literature. Though tbe expression Englisb Liter
ature is used in the catalogue, (an expression proper enougb 
in its general applioation), it has been tbe oustom for some 
time past to study American authors solely, during the last 
session of the year. It will be the design to consider not only 
our rcce1U literary cbaraoters, but also tbe poets, orators, and 
miscellaneous prose, writers of Uolonial and Revolutionary 
times. G. L. P. 

PERSONALIA. 

Dolittle, 'medio' of '75, bas loca.ted at New Sbaron. 

Law '74, M. Austin, has opened an offioe in Toledo, Iowa. 

J. K. P. McOllum, of class '74, is practicing law at Platts-
moutb, Neb. 

G. G. Rodman, law '72, has recently been elected oity Solici
tor of Wasbington. 

Willie Ormond, class '73, came up from Rook Island to at
tend Medical Commenoement. He returned the next day. 

Prof. Pinkham was confined to his room for several days, 
but is now able to attend to his duties. Overwork was the 
cause of bis illness. 

Charlie Ross, son of Hon. L. W. Ross, of Counoil Bluffs, 
spent a few days la t week with his friends here. He wil! 
probably be a student of the University DeIt year. 

Henry Clay Dean lectured bere under tbe auspices of the 
Library AsRociation. His lecture was well attended and was 
generally appreciated. He was cLad, it was said, better than 
usual. 

Beard, of law '13, and E. G. Wilson of tbe present class, 
have formed a co-part;ersbip for tbe praotioe oC the law at 
Washington. Tbey are tbe successors of Bennett & Beard. 
Where opportunity and ability meet, suoceB8 is sure. 

P. H. Riordan, of North Adams, Mass., has been obosen 
obaplain of the law oJass. It will no longer be necessary for 
the law boys to frequent obapel, wben they are in need of spir
ituallubrioation, as that artioJe oan now be found at home. 

W. E. Crosby, formerly superintendent of Davenport oity 
sobools, and at present editor-in-obief of the Common School, 
aooidentally inveigled bimself into paying a visit to the Univer
sity, and wandered into tbe President's Mental Philosopby olass. 
He pronounced what he saw and beard nne. 

Mr. Ed. R. Sayles, olass '76, bas severed his oonneotion with 
tbe University. This was a surprise to his many friends and 
is regretted by all. Mr. Sayles oame from Iowa College and 
entered the University at the beginning of the present sohool 
yeal' with the expeotation of oompleting tbe OOurse. For rea
sons wbiob seemed to him suffioient, be deoided to commenoe 
at onoe the study of Law. He will soon enter tbe offioe of one 
of the prominent Attorney's of Lyons, Iowa. The best wishes 
of his student friends aooompany bim. 

MARRIAGES. 

SUELDoN-DlcKINsoN.-The oards of Mr. anti Mrs. A. M. 
Sheldon, Franoes M. Diokinsou, have been received. The 
corps send their best wisbes for a long, bappy and useful life 
to tbem, and oongratulate the bride on her choioe of one whose 
many exoellent qualities as student and friend, are not for
gotten. 

OBITUARY. 

Dum, Thursday morning, Maroh 18th, at Iowa City, RODERT 
P. HANNA, of olass '75, aged 26 years. 
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